The Flagstone™ Series of Quaker Barns.

The Flagstone™ series of Quaker Barn styled sheds are the ultimate multipurpose building. They have
been designed by Dinky Di Sheds & Affordable Homes to offer consumers a practical and stylish
alternative in shed design and affordable housing.
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Commonly Asked Questions:
Q. What sizes are available?
•
•
•

Up to a span of 10 metres across and 5 metres high to the Eave.
At 5 metres high the Apex of the building will be 8.6metres! Depending on the span.
A common height for 2 storey buildings is 3 metres

Figure 1 Example of a common height.

•

Buildings may be of any length.

Q. What about the Mezzanine (second floor frame) floor. Is it included?
•

It’s up to you! Dinky Di Sheds can give you a single or a double storey building. With or
without the Mezzanine floor.
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Figure 2. Example of a Mezzanine Floor.

Q. Can I adjust the height of the Mezzanine floor?
•

Yes. Dinky di sheds can engineer a floor to any height up to the eave height of the building.

Figure 3. Internal View.

Q. What Flooring is available?
19 or 22mm particle board including glue and screws is available from Dinky Di Sheds & Affordable
Homes with your kit. Your salesperson will be able to provide you with a price for this.
You may provide your own flooring of the same or a different material.
Fibre cement sheeting is required for wet areas.
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Figure 4 Flooring has been installed above the Joists.

Q. Can I make mine different to the ones I have seen in your advertising?
•
•

Yes. Dinky Di Sheds uses advanced engineering software to produce thousands of standard
designs.
You may add or delete: Windows, Roller Doors, Glass Sliding Doors, Personal access doors,
Veranda’s (lean-to’s), Insulation and Skylights.

Figure 5 Example of a Flagstone Quaker Barn with optional Lean-to’s, Skylights, Glass sliding and Rolling Door
designed using our unique software.
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Q. I’d like an upstairs Veranda of a certain size. Can I adjust the Veranda size?
Verandas are best kept to the same Bay Widths as the rest of the building. Bay Widths are determined
by dividing the overall length of the building by a number usually between 3 and 6. E.g. a 12 metre
long building may be divided into 3 x 4 metre bays, 4 x 3 metre bays or 2 x 6 metre bays.
However, you may make a 3 metre long veranda into a 6 metre veranda but not a 5.

Figure 6 Bay widths will determine your Veranda size.

Q. I’d like to live permanently in my Flagstone. Will my local shire approve this?
•
•
•
•

It is important that you specify to Dinky Di that your intended purpose is to live in the
Flagstone.
Building regulations specify slightly different engineering requirements to that of an ordinary
shed.
The building will need to be engineered and certified to a Class 1 standard instead of Class 10
(domestic shed or garage).
Don’t worry. Your sales person will be able to do this for you!

Q. What are the main differences between an ordinary Flagstone Quaker and one that I may live
in?
•
•
•

Dinky Di will need to provide you with a Foundation (concrete) design suitable for a Class 1
building.
Dinky Di will provide extra structural support needed for a liveable dwelling including internal
wall battens or steel studs enabling internal wall linings e.g. Gyprock and Plaster Board.
Dinky Di can fully insulate the building with a suitable material enabling the building to pass
Federal and State energy efficiency legislation. (Note: Many things such as windows,
orientation, curtains, hot water system, and floor coverings will affect thermal efficiency).
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Remember, if you need to submit the Plans to your local council as a Class 1 building then Dinky Di
will need to know.

Figure 7 Internal view of a Class 1 building with internal wall battening and bulk insulation.

Figure 8 Internal walls may be made of timber or steel studs. Often, this is best left until after the main building is
erected for accurate measurements and less wastage. Thermal break insulation used.
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Q. What staircases are available?
Dinky Di can provide you with a kit staircase made either from Steel or MDF to any floor height.
Dinky di will also engineer a “well” or opening in your mezzanine floor to suite any stair case design.
Otherwise you may wish to provide you own stair case or have your builder construct one on-site.

Figure 9: Common steel stairs = other sizes available on request.

Q. What about the windows and doors.
Dinky di can provide you with windows of different sizes, classified for either a shed use or a liveable
dwelling. However as the house type windows get larger than normal shed sized windows e.g. 900h x
1800w, freight becomes very expensive so you may wish to purchase them locally if available.
If you supply your own windows Dinky Di Sheds & Affordable Homes can supply openings to your
specification and draft the dimensions onto plans for certification.
Dinky Di has a range of Steel Timber and Glass external and internal doors.
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Figure 10: MDF staircase

Figure 11: U Shaped stair design in MDF
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Q. What else must I do for my Council to pass my building as a house?
Dinky Di recommends that you engage a private certifier who is familiar with local shire regulations
and planning schemes and can also help you with other issues, or speak directly to your local Council
office for advice.
Tip: A simple sketch or mud map of what you intend to do will get the ball rolling!
Basic information you will need includes:
•
•
•
•

Building plans certified for use as a domestic dwelling.
A site plan showing the exact positioning of your proposed dwelling in relation to boundaries.
Thermal efficiency rating (your local Council office can provide you with a list of qualified
accredited assessors.
A plumbing design e.g. septic and mains connected plans. These are usually done by qualified
plumbers, engineering firms found in the yellow pages or by your council.

Note: the list above is a guide only. We recommend that you engage a private certifier for assistance.
Q. How much will it cost to have my Flagstone built?
•

•

Good question. We advise customers, as a rule of thumb, to allow in their budget approximately
the same price as the building kit again to have your foundations boxed out and poured and the
structure erected. e.g. if your building kit from Dinky Di costs $30,000 then allow another
$30,000 to have the structure built. Of course, all builders charge different rates depending on
your location and the building complexity.
Please note that internal walls, kitchens, sewerage, electrical, government charges and all other
fit-outs will be an additional cost.

Q. Can Dinky Di build our Flagstone?
No. However we may be able to recommend you to a builder depending on your location. Please ask
your salesperson if they can assist you.
Q. Can I build one myself?
•

Yes. However you may need to obtain an owner builders licence from your local Building
Authority.

Q. If I want to build it my self do you have an Instruction Manual?
•

Yes. Dinky Di Sheds & Affordable Homes has a comprehensive manual available and you can
call us for assistance during normal hours.

Q. What colours are available?
Every colour is available in the Colorbond® range from BlueScope steel. Colours are available from
www.dinkydisheds.com.au

Thank-you for your inquiry, we hope that this has been of some assistance.
Visit www.dinkydisheds.com.au for more details or phone 1800 785 224.
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Quote Request Form

page 1 of

I would like a Quote on a Flagstone Quaker Barn as laid out below.
My Kit Budget is about
$……………
I would like:
Span =
……………metres
Eave Height =
……………metres
Mezzanine Floor
Y/N
Overall Length=
……………metres
Veranda
Y/N
Colorbond or Zincalume
………………………
Class 1 (To live in)
Y/N
Insulation
Y/N
Staircase
Y/N
Type:
Steel / MDF
No. of Windows
………………………
No. of Glass Doors
………………………
No. of Roller Doors
………………………
Lean – To’s (side veranda’s) length and width=
………………………
*Delivery will need to be to (compulsory)…………………………………………………………………
My Details are:
*Name
*Contact Phone No.
E-mail
Fax

……………………
……………………
……………………
……………………

Other ……………………………………………..

Additional Comments:
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Sketch Below of what I would like.

Email to sales@dinkydisheds.com.au
Fax to Dinky Di Sheds & Affordable Homes 1300 785 224
Phone 1800 785 224
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